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Shockout is an industry led dance and musical theatre training organisation, with the sole purpose to 
support aspiring young artists, from all walks of life, to fulfil their dream of becoming a professional 
performer.

We are based in the heart of Manchester City centre, in a purpose built studio, to deliver our BTEC, 
Foundation, and B.A honours degrees courses. It is our high calibre courses that allows us to develop 
unique, vibrant and work ready graduates. 

We look for raw talent, personality and the high work ethic that sets you apart.  No matter your ethnicity, 
gender, socio-economic background, everyone has the equal opportunity develop to their full potential 
with us.



Our vision is to create passionate, determined and dedicated young 
performers with a holistic skill set that is needed to achieve their personal 
dreams. 
We don’t look to enrol an ensemble of perfection.  We look for rawness 
of expression, an indomitable spirit, the willingness to learn, and that 
special something that sets them apart from the rest.   
When  students  graduate from Shockout, we aim for them to be 
employable and versatile artists, choreographers and teachers in their 
own right, and enjoy a successful career in the performing arts industry.

Sue Luke, Shockout Principal



I am me. Shockout supports me 
to embrace my individuality. They 
helped create the real me by 
encouraging me to do what I love 
without judgement.
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degree courses

FDA in Professional and Commercial Dance  
( 2 years ) UCAS code: 8N01

BA HONS with Foundation year in Professional and Commercial Dance  
(4 years) UCAS code: W670 

BA HONS in Professional and Commercial Dance  
(3 years) UCAS code: W660 

1 Year Top Up Course  
(Subject to validation)

shockout arts



At Shockout we continue to pave the way  for 
aspiring dancers to train in the North West, 
through a wide range of genres and styles. 
It is our artistic flair , stylistic approach and 
proffesionalism that truly sets our dancers , 
‘A Step Above The Rest’

Our  network with   industry professionals 
is recognised nationally and internationally, 
allowing us to deliver responsive industry 
led courses that reflect and address the 
current and future needs of the professional 
commercial sector, thus enhancing your 
lifelong career prospects.

As a student on our courses, you will acquire 
a thorough grounding in Ballet, Jazz, Tap, 
Contemporary and Commercial dance. 

We regularly enrich your studies with 
specialist and on trend themes that 
underpin a skill set that is fit for an all-round 
appreciation of commercial dance in a 
professional context. 

Our faculty has enjoyed a well deserved 
reputation for being approachable and 
interested in their students progress, 
assuring that individuals receive sufficient 
support and guidance at every stage of your 
journey.







BTEC courses
Shockout Academy

Through our BTEC programmes, you will acquire a thorough grounding in 
Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Contemporary, Commercial dance, Musical Theatre, singing 
and acting. You will work with leading dance and musical theatre practitioners 
who respond to the ever changing needs of the industry and incorporate on 
trend performance styles to give you the skill set to perform in a professional 
environment.

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma Performing Arts (Dance) 
(2 years)
BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma Performing Arts (Musical Theatre) 
(2 years)



We provide a nurturing environment to 
stimulate the technical creative and 

artistic skills of our dancers helping 
them to achieve their full potential...
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Our past and present students credits include:

Lion King, DisneWWy, Everyone is talking about Jamie,  
Janet Jackson, Dua Lipa, Zara Larsson, Alexandra Burke, 
The Cats film 2019, BRIT Awards, MTV VMA’s & EMA’s, 
Tinie Tempah, Rita Ora, Kendrick Lamar,  FIFA,  X Factor, The 
Voice, The MOBO’s, Ludacris, Mabel, Hrvy, Steff ondon, Jax 
Jones, Mariah Carey, Cheryl Cole, Pixie Lott, French Mon-
tana, Demi Lovato, River Island, Flo Rida, Kylie Minogue, 
Paloma Faith, Into The Hoods, Jingle Bell Ball, Black Eyed 
Peas, Adidas , Disney , Zayn Malik, Will.I.AM , Jess Glynne, 
Lady Leshurr, V Festival ,Bebe Rexha, V Festival , Fifth Har-
mony , Little Mix Spice Girls Tour , Rai-Elle and many more.

STUDENT SUCCESS



In partnership with:

For full details on our courses,  
please visit the website:  
www.weareshockout.com

To apply, please email:  
admissions@shockoutarts.com  
or visit our website.
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